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Summer is finally here – and we’re celebrating the 
great outdoors. In Free Range Children, (page 22) 
Katie Hughes explores what prep schools have up 
their sleeves to entice pupils off their gadgets, away from 
the TV and into the fresh air. Yes, a Swallows and Amazons type of 
childhood does exist and is thriving! Come September, some of you will 
be looking at senior schools; Thalia Thompson has some handy hints and 
tips for how to prepare your child for the big move. Take a look at our pick 
of six of the best action-packed family holidays, in idyllic destinations 
across the globe, on page 58. And don’t forget to enter our competition on 
page 74, where you could win a luxury stay at Sun Gardens, Dubrovnik. 
Good luck – and see you in September!
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COMPETiTiON

WiN a Luxury Family Holiday 
at Sun Gardens, Dubrovnik
independent School Parent has teamed up with the beautiful Sun Gardens, 
Dubrovnik and luxury tour operator Scott Dunn, to offer a four-night family break

S un Gardens, Dubrovnik, 
Scott Dunn and Independent 
School Parent are delighted 
to offer readers the chance to 

win a four-night stay in the world-
class Sun Gardens, Dubrovnik resort 
complete with own-brand OCCO spa, 
countless restaurants and bars, a 
small collection of shops and three 
pools, each perfectly situated to make 
the most of the Croatian weather. 

Sitting on the cobalt blue Adriatic, 
Sun Gardens, Dubrovnik boasts 
views of the Elafiti Islands and – this 
May – the resort launched a Scott 
Dunn Explorers children’s club, 
exclusively for Scott Dunn’s junior 
guests, from four months to 13 years.  

With a high child-to-staff ratio, 
including one nanny to every two 
children under two years old, and 
activity plans tailored for each age 
bracket, parents are able to relax and 
unwind knowing their children are in 
safe hands. Activities at the Explorers 
Club are both on and off-site, ranging 
from cookery classes to visiting the 
local island of Lopud.

For your chance to win, simply 
answer the following question 
on our website at: 
independentschoolparent.com/win

Q. in which month did the  
Scott Dunn Explorers Club at  
Sun Gardens, Dubrovnik, open?

Terms & Conditions: All entries must be received before 11.59pm on 18 June 2014. The four-night stay may be redeemed at any point during the year except July and August and 
the prize must be used by 30/06/15. *The two places in the Scott Dunn Explorers club are subject to availability and depend on the dates of travel, there will be no cash alternative 
should places at the Explorers Club be unavailable. 

Your prize includes:
A four-night stay in a luxurious two 
bedroom residence, passes to the 
Scott Dunn Explorers children’s 
club* and access to all facilities.

HOW TO ENTEr
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